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Date: 16-11-98   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 10
Sel. newspaper art 22/5-16/11/98 on water and environmental issues in Zimbabwe: solar systems in
Zimbabwe's rural areas, water shortages in southern Africa, water supply problems in Harare, Zimbabwe's
involvement in Cahora Bassa Dam, etc. [PANA, SAPA + Zimbabwe Independent online]

Date: 00-06-98  Source: Jnl of Southern African Studies, Vol.24, No.2, 1998 Page: 377-403
Clear waters and muddied histories : environmental history and the politics of community in Zimbabwe's
Eastern Highlands (Donald S. Moore) – This article provides an ethnographic grounding to environmental
politics by examining struggles over the demarcation, implementation and multiple meanings of the
proposed Kaerezi River Protected Area, bordering the Nyanga National Park, in Zimbabwe's Eastern
Highlands. Since independence, State administrators, white sport fishermen, resettlement farmers and
'traditional' authorities have all sought to influence the fate of the ecologically sensitive river corridor.
Competing cultural constructions of the landscape itself – a rainmaking territory, a chieftainship, a former
colonial ranch and a resettlement scheme – have figured prominently in postcolonial conservation politics.
Cultural politics – debates over the meaning and practice of 'custom' and 'tradition' as well as legitimate
authority – are foregrounded to demonstrate the simultaneity of symbolic and material struggles over
resources. Based on field research in Nyanga District, conducted from 1990 to 1992. (Notes, ref.)

Date: 18-02-98   Source: Zimbabwe News Online, No.15 Number of pages: 9
Bi-monthly update of news from Zimbabwe: incl. short stories on recent development in Zimbabwe (position
ZCTU, government land redistribution plan, campaign to restore tourist confidence, etc.).

Date: 06-02-98   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: (460)
Sel. issues Feb.1997–Feb.1998 of 10 Zimbabwean daily/weekly/ monthly newspapers: a.o. The National
News, July '97+ Feb.1998 (24+20 p.) – art. on student protests Univ. of Zimbabwe + various human rights,
democracy and environmental issues in Zimbabwe.

Date: 00-01-98   Source: Zimbabwean Review, Vol.4, No.1    Page: 3-5
Endangered Species: Barney Dickson (Univ. of Zimbabwe) analyses the politics and policies on wildlife and
conservation – mainly on debates at CITES conference in Harare in June 1997.

Date: 00-01-98   Source: Zimbabwean Review, Vol.4, No.1    Page: 5-8
Killing fields: ecologist Anna Brazier reviews 'Pesticides in Zimbabwe: Toxicity and health implications' by
Charles Nhachi & Ossy Kasilo (Univ. of Zimbabwe Publ., Harare 1996, 115 p.).

Date: 00-12-97   Source: Stedenbandkrant Haarlem-Mutare, No.24  Number of pages: 44
Special Stedenbandkrant: Mutare – De andere kant van de stedenband; verslag van het bezoek van een
Haarlemse delegatie aan Mutare in september 1997 – alg. impressies Mutare + milieu, huisvesting, gezond-
heidszorg, onderwijs, etc. in Mutare + samenwerking gemeente Haarlem-Mutare op diverse terreinen.
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Date: 00-12-97   Source: Zuidelijk Afrika, Jrg.1, nr.4 Page: 14-16
Circus Victoria Falls: toeristen overspoelen Afrika's beroemdste watervallen – reisreportage van Bram
Posthumus, m.n. over de schaduwzijden (schade voor het milieu) van het massale toerisme naar de
Victoria Falls tussen Zimbabwe en Zambia.

Date: 00-12-97   Source: Zuidelijk Afrika, Jrg.1, nr.4 Page: 25/26
Toerist als bezienswaardigheid: het Zimbabwe van de stofwegen – opkomst van kleinschalige vakantie-
oorden op het Zimbabweaanse platteland.

Date: 31-10-97   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.13, No.43    Page: 32-34
Kariba is still drowning the people of the river: feature on impact of damming Zambezi and creating Lake
Kariba on border Zimbabwe and Zambia (since 1958) on the Tonga people.

Date: 00-09-97  Source: Jnl of Southern African Studies, Vol.23, No.3, 1997 Page: 441-451
The environmental challenge to the nation-State: superparks and national parks policy in Zimbabwe
(Rosaleen Duffy) – The transnational nature of environmental problems has highlighted the need for
cooperation between nation-States. In southern Africa the field of wildlife conservation has already
witnessed a growth in multinational conservation schemes. The Trans Border Conservation Area or
'superpark' which incorporates parts of Zimbabwe, Mozambique and South Africa is a good example. While
the ecological and economic basis of the superpark has been agreed, political factors have slowed its
implementation. This article explores the superpark proposal within Zimbabwe, and analyses why the
Zimbabwean State has proved to be less enthusiastic than its partners. In particular, it examines the internal
disagreements in the ruling ZANU -PF party and in the Parks Department which have proved to be
significant stumbling blocks for wildlife conservation. The troubled history of the area covered by the
superpark, including the impact of military forces from the three partner States and poaching operations in
the 1980s, are factors that have impacted on the Zimbabwean State's willingness to cede control to a
transnational park authority. In addition, the government views the superpark as a loss of sovereignty and
as a means of diverting funds from the Treasury to private business and local communities. (Notes, ref.)

Date: 10-08-97   Source: Zimbabwe News Online, No.4 Aantal pagina's 7
Fortnightly update of news from Zimbabwe – feature: Government taken to court (by opposition United
Parties over new Electoral Act; p.2) + short reports on various recent developments in Zimbabwe (AIDS,
harassment of women, tourism, etc.).

Date: 00-08-97   Source: African Business, No.223 Page: 6+8/9
The ivory trade – Who has the right to decide? – report on CITES meeting in Harare and the different
positions of some Southern African countries and Western conservationist groups for/against a limited lifting
of the ban on ivory trade (esp. situation Zimbabwe).

Date: 00-08-97   Source: African Business, No.223 Page: 15-42
Special country report – Zimbabwe: series of art. on the economic outlook for Zimbabwe, both in general
and on spec. sectors/issues, like the manufacturing industry, South Africa – Zimbabwe trade relations,
mining, banking, electricity, telecommunications, tobacco, tourism, etc.

Date: 00-07-97  Source: Zambezia, Vol.24, No.2, 1997    Page: 147-158
Communal tenure, motivated dynamics and sustainable wildlife management in Zimbabwe (E. Madzudzo) –
This article analyses the distribution of wildlife revenues in the Bulilimamangwe and Tsholotsho Districts'
Communal Area Management Programme for Indigenous Resources (CAMPFIRE) programmes. The issue
is important for programmes that focus on wildlife as a land use option and source of income for those
communities living with the natural resource.

Date: 00-07-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 36
'The People' (magazine devoted to development and welfare of Zimbabweans, Harare), June/July 1997:
short art. on various subjects, incl. Zimbabwe's controversial CAMPFIRE project (p.3), new ZCTU think tank
(p.4/5), etc. (both on Zimbabwe and other countries in Africa).

Date: 30-06-97   Source: Zimbabwe News Online, No.1 Number of pages: 7
Fortnightly update of news from Zimbabwe – feature: Debate on downlisting of African elephant gets
emotional (at CITES conference in Harare; p.1-3) + short reports on various recent developments in Zimb.
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Date: 23-06-97   Source: DOK. 11.1 Number of pages: 8
Sel. SAPA & SAn newspaper art. 16-23/6/97 on the CITES conference in Harare and the debate about the
possible reopening of ivory trade in Zimbabwe, Namibia and Botswana.     [SAPA + Business Day on-line]

Date: 25-04-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 7
Electronic Mail & Guardian: Thinking small to boost African farming (conference in Harare about small-scale
irrigation and affordable technology for small farmers in Africa; 4 p.) + Mugabe blasts world environment
lobby (over international ban on ivory trade; 3 p.). [IPS+PANA/Misanet]

Date: 21-04-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 3
Zimbabwe 1997 papers: Papers Leadership for Environment and Development (LEAD) Zimbabwe Session,
21/4-3/5/1997 – list of all 26 papers (titles, authors) in different categories: background, country overview,
Nyanga District/Eastern Highlands, site papers and miscellaneous. (23 printed/filed).

Date: 21-04-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 29
Paper LEAD Zimbabwe 1997 session in Harare, 21/4-3/5/1997: Zimbabwe in the world and african contect:
Macro-economic issues (Joshua Nyoni, Yeme Katerere & Sam Moyo); macro-economic indicators, trade,
employment, future issues for sustainable development, etc. (tables, authors biogr., bibliography)

Date: 21-04-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 25
Paper LEAD Zimbabwe 1997 session in Harare, 21/4-3/5/1997: The role of renewable energy resources in
household and informal sector development in Zimbabwe (Johnson Pfaira); renewable energies for rural
production, biomass, wind and solar energy, problems and options for renewables, etc. (Tables)

Date: 21-04-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 8
Paper LEAD Zimbabwe 1997 session in Harare, 21/4-3/5/1997: Renewable household energy interventions
in the North Eastern Highlands of Manica Province, Zimbabwe (Maxwell Mapako); problem definition,
energy problems in Mutasa district + renewable energy options & potential. (Figures & bibliography)

Date: 21-04-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 16
Paper LEAD Zimbabwe 1997 session in Harare, 21/4-3/6/1997: Sanyatwe resettlement scheme – On the
edge (Alois Hungwe); review geology, soils, agriculture and environmental degradation of this resettlement
scheme in the Nyanga district in Zimbabwe. (Tables, maps)

Date: 21-04-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 13
Paper LEAD Zimbabwe 1997 session in Harare, 21/4-3/6/1997: The Nyanga National Park (Kenneth
Ngwarai & George Pangeti); general review of the Nyanga National Park in Zimbabwe and the key issues
for sustainable development in this area. (Tables & bibliography)

Date: 00-04-97   Source: Zimbabwean Review, Vol.3, No.2      Page: 28
Conserving a national monument: Susan Webster reports on the attempts to conserve the Dombashava hill
and cave in Zimbabwe.

Date: 28-02-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 5
Sel. SAPA and SAn newspaper art. 4-28/2/97 on Zimbabwe: campaign to lift complete ban on ivory trade (3
p.) + report on widespread rape, assault and humiliation of women + Zim media control body rejected (by
Zimbabwean journalists). [SAPA, Star, Citizen]

Date: 31-01-97   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.13 no.4  Page: 14
Zim parks plagued by trouble: leadership crisis in Zimbabwe' s National Parks department.

Date: 00-01-97   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 20
Benjamin's droom – Zimbabwe: de Wereldboot, nr.11; handleiding bij videofilm voor het basisonderwijs van
de Voorlichtingsdienst Ontwikkelingssamenwerking van het  ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken.

Date: 00-01-97   Source: DOK. 9.3 Number of pages: 35
Co-operation between the European Union and the Republic of Zimbabwe – Annual Report 1996
(Delegation of the European Commission); incl. EU support in spec. areas – trade, rural development,
tourism and environment, health care, culture, etc.
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Date: 06-12-96   Source: Mail & Guardian, Vol.12 no.49      Page: 14
Zim's illicit ivory trade exposed: Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) highly
critical of Zimbabwe's record of ivory management.

Date: 09-11-96   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 1
Een armada van bootjes bij de Victoria-waterval: overzicht van de negatieve milieu-effekten van het massa-
toerisme naar de Victoria-waterval op de grens van Zambia en Zimbabwe. [Volkskrant]

Date: 00-10-96   Source: SAPEM, Vol.10, No.1 Page: 29
Environmental protection, our survival (on the water pollution problem in Zimbabwe).

Date: 00-10-96   Source: The Zimbabwean Review, Vol.2 no.4 Page: 3-5
The poisoned lake: Ngonidzashe Moyo explains death of fish in Lake Chivero, south-west of Harare
(reduced oxydenh, water hyacinth, heavy metals, etc.). Incl.graphs.

Date: 00-10-96   Source: Informatiekrant EMS, nr.47 Page: 16
CAMPFIRE niet zo mooi als het lijkt: ingezonden brief Carla Schuddeboom over de goede filosofie maar
aanzienlijk minder goede praktijk van CAMPFIRE projekt (ecologisch verantwoord toerisme) in Zimbabwe.

Date: 00-10-96   Source: DOK. 11.1 Number of pages: 30
Met de Zambezi Special op railsafari door Zimbabwe (vnl. fotografische impressie van deze treinreis; 10 p.)
e.a. art. over toerisme in Zuid-Afrika. [Meridian, najaar 1996]

Date: 00-09-96   Source: SAPEM, Vol.9, No.12 Page: 29/30
Master plan to save Victoria Falls: report on joint Zambia-Zimbabwe efforts to rescue the Victoria Falls from
environmental degradation due to rapid tourist development.

Date: 00-09-96   Source: World Bank Findings, Africa Region, No.71 Number of pages: 5
Wildlife economics: Case studies from Ghana, Kenya, Namibia and Zimbabwe – summary World Bank
report on the wildlife conservation policies in these countries. 
[www.worldbank.org/aftdr/findings/english]

Date: 15-08-96   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 1
Zimbabwe in bid to overturn ban on ivory sales: Wilflife Department aims to show that small trade will not
affect depleted populations or cause resurgence of poaching. [Star]

Date: 00-08-96   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 21
Zimbabwe: Annual migration and tourist statistics 1995 (Central Statistical Office, Harare); statistical
information on Zimbabwean immigrants & emigrants 1992-95 (p.3-12), foreign visitors 1992-95 (p.13-16),
departing residents, travel receipts and expenditure. (Tables)

Date: 00-07-96   Source: The ACP-EU Courier, No.158 Page: 76
Africans seek bigger share of tourist dollar: Zimbabwe's government is under pressure to encourage greater
African involvement in the predominantly white-run tourism industry, which is facing intense competition
fron neighbouring South Africa.

Date: 00-07-96   Source: The Zimbabwean Review, Vol.2, no.3 Page: 10-12
Watering the land: review of the water recommendations in the Report of the Commission of Inquiry into
Appropriate Agricultural Land Tenure Systems in Zimbabwe. By Peter DeVillez.

Date: 00-05-96   Source: SAPEM, Vol.9, No.8 Page: 29/30
Zimbabwe: Just a little gold – (historic) review of the legal and socio-economic position of small-scale
miners in Zimbabwe (incl. environmental implications of their work).

Date: 00-05-96   Source: IDP Monograph Series, No.4, May 1996 Page: 30-59
People, poverty and peace: Human security in Southern Africa (ed. Hussein Solomon & Jakkie Cilliers); incl.
Environmental issues and prospects for Southern African regional co-operation (Larry A Swatuk; endnotes)
– general on Southern Africa, incl. case study on the water issue in Zimbabwe.
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Date: 18-04-96   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 22
Zimbabwe Today, No.1 (annual publication to commemmorate Independence Day): incl. art. on Zimbab-
we's major tourist resorts, mining in Zimbabwe, survey of the Social Dimensions of Adjustment, etc.

Date: 00-04-96   Source: Informatiekrant EMS, nr.46 Page: 3-6
Vredesparken en recotoerisme (Eddie Koch): overzicht ontwikkeling van het 'wederopbouw' toerisme in
Zuid(elijk) Afrika, inkl. township (community) toerisme projekten, vredesparkprogramma's, natuurtoerisme
etc. (met voorbeelden m.n. in Zuid-Afrika en Zimbabwe).

Date: 00-04-96   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 10
Zimbabwe's wildlife utilization programs: Grassroots democracy or an extension of state power? (Kevin A.
Hill, Florida Internat. Univ.); examination of Zimbabwe's grassroots wildlife utilization program CAMPFIRE,
esp. on its implications for decentralisation environmental policies and the impact on the rural population in
Zimbabwe. (References)

Date: 00-03-96   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 14
NGO Advocacy, Democracy and Policy Development: Some  Examples Relating to Environmental Policies
in Zimbabwe and Botswana (Alan Thomas); esp. on NGO efforts to influence agricultural and land policies
and water projects in both countries in recent years. (References)
[Journal of Commonwealth & Comparative Politics, Vol.34, No.1, March 1996, p.38-65]

Date: 00-03-96   Source: Internationale Samenwerking      Page: 32-39
Wegwezen, wildpark! Het gedwongen huwelijk tussen bevolking en natuurbeschermers – algemeen over de
spanning tussen natuurbescherming en de belangen van de plattelandsbewoners in de Derde Wereld, inkl.
case-stories over Swaziland en participatieve wildbeheerprogramma 'Campfire' in Zimbabwe (p.38/39).

Date: 00-02-96   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 6
Growth, Distribution and Environment: Macroeconomic Issues in Zimbabwe (Rob Davies, Univ. of
Zimbabwe a.o.); review macroeconomic developments and policies in Zimbabwe, with the emphasis on the
land reform and privatization policies of the Zimbabwean government. (Notes)
[from: World Development, Vol.24, No.2, Feb.1996, p.395-405]

Date: 00-01-96   Source:  Zambezia; Vol.23, No.1, 1996      Page: 1-18
Grazing and cattle as challenges in community based natural resources management in Bulilimamangwe
district of Zimbabwe (E. Madzudzo & R. Hawkes): CAMPFIRE is a community based natural resources
management programme, designed to devolve natural resource management, especially wildlife, to local
communities. The programme in Bulilimamangwe district seeks to enhance the community's wildlife base by
partitioning a wildlife buffer in the grazing area. Benefits from managing the wildlife, mainly through hunting
and photographic safaris, will benefit the CAMPFIRE communities

Date: 00-01-96   Source:  Zambezia; Vol.23, No.1, 1996      Page: 19-30
'Every man must resettle where he wants': the politics ofsettlement in the context of community wildlife
managementprogramme in Binga, Zimbabwe (V. Dzingirai) – This article shows how politicians in
Zimbabwe facilitate the resettlement of people into the previously sparsely populated Zambezi Valley. In
addition, it shows that the huge influx of people into the valley has tended to affect the development of a
community-based natural resource management project which was starting to benefit the Tonga people.

Date: 00-01-96   Source: DOK. 7.4 / DOK. 11.1 Number of pages: 68
New features on environment, April 1992-June 1995 (SARDC): collection on 30 art. on range of environ-
mental issues in Southern Africa (esp. Zimbabwe) by various writers (Mutizwa Mukute, Tendai Msengezi,
R.Chidowore a.o.); incl. drought problem, water use/pollution, wildlife protection, deforestation/tree planting,
environmental organisations/programmes, etc.

Date: 00-01-96   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 48
Te gast in Zimbabwe/Botswana (St. Toerisme & Derde Wereld in Nijmegen; 2e herziene druk): toeristische
reisinformatie en tiental artikelen van diverse schrijvers met reiservaringen in Zimbabwe en Botswana.
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Date: 00-01-96   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 41
Zimbabwe: Water Act – Revised edition 1996 (Government Printer, Harare); incl. sections on water
development planning, rights to public water, control of underground water, water pollution control, irrigation
schemes, safety of dams, etc.

Date: 22-12-95   Source: Facts and Reports Page: 22/23
[YZ114-120] Various art. on recent developments in Zimbabwe: a.o. debate about undemocratic
constitution, women, environment, attacks at NGOs [mainly from IPS Africa].

Date: 00-12-95   Source: Monthly Regional Bulletin 4/12    Page: 7-9
Drought crisis deepens, demands regional solution: general review drought problem in South(ern) Africa and
some of the water-projects aimed at a long-term solution for the region, incl. specific problems and
implications in Zambia and Zimbabwe.

Date: 02-11-95   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 2
Een halve olifant per km2: reportage over de desastreuse gevolgen van het verbod op het afschieten van
olifanten in Zimbabwe in 1990. [NRC]

Date: 15-10-95   Source: Afrika Süd, Nr. 5 Page: 30-35
Special focus on water in SADC countries – Simbabwes Dauerthema: Wasserversorgung (Zimbabwean
water shortage, water rights, permanent shortage in Bulawayo, etc). + Das waterprotokoll de SADC
(conflicts between SADC members). + Wachstum braucht Wasser (increasing water demand W-Cape and
Gauteng) + Wunschelruten reichen nicht (Namibian problem).

Date: 00-10-95   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 2
Wild als eigendom van de bevolking: beschrijving CAMPFIRE projekt in Zimbabwe waarin natuur-
bescherming gekombineerd wordt met ontwikkeling van de lokale gemeenschappen. [ViceVersa]

Date: 00-10-95   Source: SAPEM, Vol.9, No.1 Page: 37/38
Indigenisation through shareholding and owning of business in Zimbabwe: examination of the indigenisation
process in Zimbabwe, incl. the role of the key players in this process (individual black entrepeneurs,
financial institutions and the government), the tourism industry, etc.

Date: 04-08-95   Source: Mail and Guardian, Open Africa Suppl.  Page: 4-5
Zim's wildlife caught in the political crossfire: review (political) problems of Zimbabwean nature conservation
(role local communities, poaching, etc.). + Some articles on (eco-)tourism tips in Zimbabwe.

Date: 14-07-95   Source: Mail & Guardian Page: 23
Rhinos die while Zim's officials bicker: conflict over control of wildlife reserves between conservationists
(and World Bank) vs ministry of environment and tourism.

Date: 00-04-95   Source: The Zimbabwean Review, Vol.1 no.1 Page: 7-9
Theft of a sacred river: ecological impact of city of Mutare thirst for water from the Pungwe river (projects,
government Environment Impact Assessment Policy, and the political circumstances). By Susan Childes.

Date: 00-03-95   Source: Social Change and Development, No.37 Page: 1-29
Focus on local government reform in Zimbabwe: incl. history of local government (Ben Hlatshwayo; p.3-5),
prospects and (financial) constraints of the new rural district councils (p.7-10), role traditional leaders (p.11-
13), impact rural district councils on decentralisation and environmental issues (p.14-20), policy Zimbabwe
government (p.21-24), etc.

Date: 10-02-95   Source: Weekly Mail Page: 20
Victoria Falling into despair: review damage to Victoria Falls surroundings due to growing number of
visitors.

Date: 10-02-95   Source: Afrika Süd, Nr.1 Page: 23-29
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Zanukratie: review ZANU-PF dominance of Zimbabwean society and civil society. + Nicht gestern gesehen:
threats to freedom of the press in Zimababwe. + Rettet den Save: environmental problems along the river
Save.

Date: 00-01-95   Source:  Zambezia; Vol.22, No.1, 1995      Page: 25-41
A comparative study of the implications of ethnicity on Campfire in Bulilimamangwe and Binga districts of
Zimbabwe (E. Madzudzo & V. Dzingirai): The two distinct ethnic groups in Bulilimamangwe are the San and
the Kalanga and Ndebele. The Kalanga and Ndebele are agro-pastorals while the San are hunters. The
three ethnic groups living in the Binga district are the Shona, Ndebele and Tonga. The Ndebele and Shona
are cattle owners and agriculturalists, but the Tonga depend on hunting and fishing. This article describes
the impact of ethnicity on the wildlife management programme, called Campfire.

Date: 19-08-94   Source: Weekly Mail, Vol.10, No.33 Page: 6
Splat goes the elephant: report on 'green hunting', shooting animals in the wild with splatballs as a new
attraction for safari tourists in Zimbabwe and Pilanesberg, North-West, South Africa.

Date: 00-10-93   Source: DOK 7.4 Number of pages: 2
Basker Vashee: 'Afrikanen willen meer industrie': Zimbabweaanse onderzoeker over dilemma's van
ontwikkeling en milieu van Afrika en rol NGOs. [Inzet]

Date: 00-09-93   Source: SAPEM, Vol.6, No. 11. Page: 28-38
Tourism in Zimbabwe: economic importance and development. Second thoughts on tourism in Zimbabwe:
critical assessment a.o. articles on Air Zimbabwe and customer-orientation.

Date: 00-06-93   Source: New Ground, no.12 Page: 16-19
Gold ruins Zimbabwe's rivers: small scale miners desperate to feed their families + Poisoned roses: deadly
sting for flower workers (impact toxic chemicals on health farmworkers in poorly regulated agricultural
industry in Zimbabwe).

Date: 00-05-93   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 21
Zimbabwe: economic upheaval, political inertia – art. on political and socio-economic situation and
developments in Zimbabwe, incl. int. Minister of Finance, Econ. Planning & Development, the new ideology
of structural adjustment, ECZimbabwe cooperation and efforts to save the rhino in Zimbabwe.
[The ACP-EU Courier]

Date: 00-03-93   Source: New Ground, no.11 Page: 10/11
Confess and conserve: report on succesful independent tree planting scheme relying on local traditions and
religious beliefs in southern Zimbabwe.

Date: 00-03-93   Source: New Ground, no.11 Page: 40/41
Mavuradona: report on Communal Areas Management Programme for Indigenous Resources in Zimbabwe
(eco-tourism).

Date: 00-03-93   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 48
Te gast in Zimbabwe/Botswana (St. Toerisme & Derde Wereld in Nijmegen): toeristische reisinformatie en
tiental artikelen van diverse schrijvers met reiservaringen in Zimbabwe en Botswana.
[NB: zie ook 2e herziene druk, DOK. 7.2, 0/1/96]

Date: 00-01-93   Source: DOK. 7.2 Page: 25-31
Southern African Art, Vol.2, No.1, 1993 (National Gallery of Zimbabwe): incl. art. on Zimbabwean theatre
and environmental consciousness (p.25/26), Zimbabwe's rock art (bibiography; p.27/28) + reviews of 3
books on stone sculpture in Zimbabwe (p.30/31).

Date: 00-10-92   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 2
Geen regen, toch groen: duurzame landbouw in Zimbabwe – reportage over drie kleinschalige landbouw-
projekten aldaar. [Inzet]

Date: 00-09-92   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 2
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De olifantenmafia van Zimbabwe: kritisch rapport over rol Zimbabweaans leger in bestrijding illegale
stropers van neushoorns en olifanten in Zimbabwe. [World Vervolgd)]

Date: 00-03-92   Source: Africa South Page: 38-42
Environment in Southern Africa: Squaring up for the great elephant battle of the decade (on control ivory
trade, esp. in Zimbabwe) + Giant pig with number on back (efforts to safeguard the rhino's survival in
Zimbabwe) + Tourists take the eco-trail (environment and tourism in Namibia).

Date: 00-01-92   Source: BIB. 7.2-15 Number of pages: 64
ZIMBABWE: A LAND DIVIDED / Robin Palmer & Isobel Birch (Oxford) – Introductory booklet on the social,
economic and environmental situation in Zimbabwe after 10 years of independence (historical background,
refugee problem, one-party democracy, agriculture, environment, women, education, health, economy, city
and culture). (ill., maps, bibliography, references)

Date: 18-07-91   Source: South Page: 10
Differences set aside at ecology conference: report national conf. on environment and development at UWC
(by C.T. Ecology Group and WCRP) – esp. on relation between ecology and politics, incl. position ANC,
FAWU a.o. + Int. Zimbabwean environmentalists on their experiences.

Date: 00-05-91   Source: Africa South Page: 38/39
How much is that eland in the window? – the game auction circuit in Zimbabwe is booming (review
development wildlife industry in Zimbabwe).

Date: 00-05-91   Source: DOK. 7.2 Number of pages: 24
Zimbabwe Survey (African Business): art. on economic situation and policy Zimbabwe government, review
various economic sectors (agriculture, mining, transport & communications, tourism).

Date: 00-03-91   Source: New Ground, No.3, March 1991     Page: 40/41
A people's way with nature: conservation (D. Parry) – Reckons the CAMPFIRE (Communal Areas
Management Programme for Indigenous Resources) projects in Zimbabwe are pacesetters in southern
Africa in involving local people in planning, implementing and managing strategies for wildlife utilisation and
conservation. Reports on some CAMPFIRE projects.


